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Ginger Zee’s ailing back didn’t seem to affect her
much during the first half of the two-night season
finale of ABC’s “Dancing with the Stars.” The “Good

Morning America” meteorologist showed off plenty of flex-
ibility during two performances Monday. The only evi-
dence of pain came after the first dance when Zee was
shown holding her back. The 35-year-old tells People mag-

azine that she felt a bit of tightness in her back that “went
away.” She says the pain was so bad last week that she
couldn’t hold her five-month-old son. A new mirror ball
trophy winner will be crowned tonight, when Zee takes
the ballroom floor against UFC fighter Paige VanZant and
model Nyle DiMarco.

Zee shines on ‘Dancing 
with the Stars’ despite injury

Hunt mistaken
for Foster 
by barista

Helen Hunt says a confused barista mixed her
up with fellow Oscar-winning actress Jodie
Foster. Hunt writes in a tweet that she asked

a Starbucks barista if she wanted her name after
giving her drink order. She writes the barista
“winked and said. ‘We Gotcha’,” ending the tweet
with a hashtag of Jodie Foster’s name and a picture
of a drink with the name, “Jody,” penned on it. This is
far from the first time Hunt has been confused with
Foster. In a 1994 appearance on the “Late Show with
David Letterman,” she discussed being mistaken for
Foster by a cashier in a supermarket checkout line.
She said crime boss John Gotti remarked on their
similar looks, as well.

Kim Kardashian is paying tribute to Kanye West on the
couple’s second wedding anniversary. Kardashian
has posted a picture of her and West gazing into

each other’s eyes on Instagram. In the caption she wishes
the rapper a happy anniversary and calls him “the love of
my life.” She says to West, “You make me so happy!” The
couple celebrated their anniversary a bit early over the
weekend in Italy, the country where they were married.

West and Kardashian were seen attending the premiere of
the Sofia Coppola-directed opera “La Traviata” in Rome on
Sunday. This is Kardashian’s third marriage and West’s first.
She was previously wed to music producer Damon Thomas
and NBA player Kris Humphries. Kardashian and West have
two children together: daughter North and son Saint.

Kim pays tribute to West
on 2nd anniversary

Bill Cosby was set to return to criminal court yesterday
for the first time since his lawyers’ failed effort to
have the sexual assault charges against him thrown

out. Prosecutors in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, are
expected to outline some of the evidence against Cosby,
78, who had been one of America’s best-loved comedians
before being hit by a wave of sex assault allegations.
Yesterday ’s preliminary hearing in Norristown,
Pennsylvania, focuses on the only allegation that has led to
criminal charges, that Cosby in 2004 drugged and assault-
ed Andrea Constand, a former basketball coach at his
Temple University alma mater. The vast majority of the sex-
ual assault accusations by about 50 women dating back to
the 1960s are too old to be the subject of criminal prosecu-
tion. Pennsylvania prosecutors leveled their charges in
December, days before the statute of limitations was to
expire. Several cases are the subject of civil lawsuits, in
which victims say Cosby libeled them when he accused

them of lying about the incidents. Cosby has denied ever
assaulting anyone and has portrayed his encounter with
Constand as consensual. The accusations have destroyed
Cosby’s reputation, which he built during years of family-
friendly comedy. Last month, an appeals court rejected a
bid from Cosby’s lawyers to have the criminal case dis-
missed because of what they described as a non-prosecu-
tion agreement he struck with a former Montgomery
County district attorney a decade ago. The former prosecu-
tor, Bruce Castor, has said he agreed not to press charges in
exchange for Cosby’s testimony in a civil lawsuit filed by
Constand. But current prosecutors questioned Castor’s tes-
timony, saying there was no written evidence of such a
deal. They also said Castor did not have the legal authority
to prohibit his successors from bringing charges in the
future. 

Cosby to return to court in
criminal sexual assault case

Depp’s daughter,
Lily-Rose, face of

new Chanel scent

Chanel has tapped Johnny Depp’s 16-year-old
daughter, Lily-Rose, to represent a new per-
fume. Lily-Rose Depp announced the news

on Instagram alongside a picture of her kissing a
bottle of Chanel No. 5 L’Eau. Chanel also made an
announcement with a picture of Depp on its offi-
cial Instagram. The campaign comes on the heels
of Depp’s stint modeling eyewear for the French
luxury line last year. Depp’s mother is model
Vanessa Paradis. The teen plays pioneering
American dancer Isadora Duncan in “The Dancer,”
which screened last week at the Cannes Film
Festival in France. 

Jury selection began on Monday in the California mur-
der case against actor Michael Jace, who played a
police officer conflicted about his sexuality in the cable

television drama “The Shield” and was accused of killing his
wife in 2014. The jury seating process continued yesterday,
Los Angeles County District Attorney spokeswoman Jane
Robison said. She said the trial is expected to last about a
week once the jury is seated and opening statements
begin. Jace has pleaded not guilty to shooting and killing
his 40-year-old wife April on May 19, 2014 in their South
Los Angeles home before calling authorities to report an
emergency. The couple’s two children, who were both
younger than 10, were home at the time of the shooting
and were placed in the care of relatives, authorities said. A
cellphone expert overrode the lock function of April Jace’s
Apple iPhone to help Los Angeles police in the homicide
investigation, court records released earlier this month
showed. Jace’s attorney in January argued in court the
actor suspected his wife was having an affair and may have
become enraged moments before the shooting, after see-
ing something on her iPhone, according to a report at the
time from the New York Daily News. Jace, who has
appeared mostly in supporting roles on television in the
past 20 years, is best known for portraying police officer
Julien Lowe, a religious Christian who is conflicted about
his sexuality, on the FX cable drama “The Shield” from 2002
to 2008. He also had small parts in the films “Forrest Gump,”
“Boogie Nights” and “Planet of the Apes,” among others.
April Jace had worked in the financial aid office at Biola
University, an evangelical Christian university southeast of

Los Angeles, for a year before she died.  Jace filed for
Chapter 13 bankruptcy protection in 2011. If convicted,
Jace faces a minimum sentence of 50 years and a maxi-
mum life sentence in state prison. 

Burt Kwouk, famed
for ‘Pink Panther’

films, dies aged 85 

British actor Burt Kwouk, best known for his role as
Inspector Clouseau’s manservant Cato Fong in the
“Pink Panther” comedy films, died on Tuesday aged

85, his agent said. Born in northern England but raised in
Shanghai in China, Kwouk’s career began on British televi-
sion in the 1950s and over the next six decades he had
parts in some of its best-known shows most notably “Last
of the Summer Wine” and 1980s war drama “Tenko”. He also
starred in numerous films, among them three James Bond
movies including “Goldfinger”. But he will be most remem-
bered for starring alongside Peter Sellers in the Pink
Panther films in which Cato would leap out at unexpected
moments to attack his boss to test his readiness, leading to
furious, comedy fight scenes.

California jury selection begins
in murder trial of ‘Shield’ actor

Gord Downie 
diagnosed with 
terminal cancer

The Tragically Hip says lead singer Gord Downie has
been diagnosed with terminal brain cancer. The
Canadian band made the announcement on its web-

site and Facebook page yesterday. A message posted on
the sites says Downie was diagnosed with the condition in
December. It says “he’s endured a lot of difficult times, and
has been fighting hard.” The band says in the note that it
plans to tour this summer, because it “feels like the right
thing to do now, for Gord, and for all of us.” The message
says dates and details for the tour will be coming this
week. The Tragically Hip formed in 1984 and has garnered
more than a dozen Juno awards in Canada.


